
DOUGLAS.
Mr. Stephen A. Douglas has been

spending some days in our town—per-
haps is still here—where he has made
one speech to Mr. John Cochrane in
au apartment ofhis tavern, and another
in the street to the Empire Club and
such adjuncts a-9 could be drummed
up by an hour's industrous cannonad-
ing in the park and drumming through
Broadway. We wish more of our

citizens could have been induced to

gauge the intellectual caliber of the
Little Giant" who has stirred up all

this row about Nebraska.. The first
chock of amazement must have been
:•evere, but the subsequent reflections
wiiuld have been salutary. Do con

titlera few germs from Isis Tuesday
evening speech

The soup'e principle involved in that
Nehr.Aa] question was, that the people of

the Territories of the United States shall be
allowed to decide for themselves what kind of
laws they would have. * ' It is no
excuse to say that the people. if left to them-
selves, will pass bad laws; if they do, the
consequences of those bad laws must fall up-
on their own heads."

That is to say : If A. is allowed to
beat, sell or starve B.—the consequen-
ces of such had laws fall, not on the
Offenseless B. who is beaten, sold and
:tamed,. but on powerful A. who is
enabled to do him the wrong—and so
there is no danger that the wrong will
aid be speedily redressed !

Now if the people or the Territories are
xpall!e of legislating upon every question

imolving the well-being of the white man,
ere they not also capable of legislating for the
u3gro T [Laughter, and cries of 'Yes, yes!]
I do not think it requires any higher intellec-
toll power to make laws for the negro than
tor 1% IMP men." [Great cheering.]

1, n't this something to be-cheered
,Aer ? Just think of Bute or Norl'l
eetting up in the House of Lords
1;75 and saying, " My Lords, if Par-
" liament is capable of legislating for
-Englishm,m, I think it qualified to
'• legislate for Americans us well."—
(low pt t-bellied country squires would
hate chuckled over and cheered the ,
-nauestie ! Sam. John: on's
tm‘itau w,uld lave spread itself!—

Patliament makes• good enough laws
tLr us—why not good enough then,

"fire Yankees ?" " Why," replie
timple Dt. Franklin, " because Par-
" &intent represents you, is responsible

to you, and does not represent, nor
is responsible to the Americans."

What Republican can fitil to see the
distinction ? But Dougiss gloats olt

hi. glimmer of an idea, and returns to
it ns something stunning. Let us fol-
lowLim.

The Abolitionist tell von that the proper
VIay is to giro the people o 1 the Territories
to wok, all the lairs for the :dribs, bet 1107ICfer

HocAs. Nil w, I t.t.y that we Aoaltl maw-
[sin rod support our principles consistently,
cud that Oita is good enoughfor ittitts is good
off ret nryrues. [Cheert'.J"

The !villa little villaili knows this
steeped iu thisehood—knows tint

-he Abolitionist ever proposed to de-
prive the People of legislative power
over Blacks or Whites. What they
do propose is, that the laws shall be
just and equal to all men as men, and
take no account of their color as a
reason for inflicting degradation, in-
jury and wrong upon any class or
faction. It is he, Stephen A. Doug-
las, who is trying to fix matters so that
what is good enough for a part shall
not be legally accounted good enough
fir the residue—so that the power to
make .all laws shall be confined to'
men of one color, while those of an-
other shall be abused and oppressed
under those laws without redress.

But we ought not to have wasted so
many words on _this miserable crea-
ture with his impudent, brazen soph-
istry. Rynders himself might have
uttered as wicked but not so weak a
rigmarole; and we are rather surprised
that he did not, as if in Tammany,
after getting a touch of its quality,
order the Giant to shut up, and to
procred to make the speech of the
evening himself.—N. Y. Tribune.

MERE is great reason to believe
that a union of all the elements op-
posed to the fugitive slave law and the
repeal of the Alissouri Compromise,
will be effected in this State, and
throughout the northern States, The
Pittsburgh Gazette, Journal, and other
leading papers, are out warmly in
favor of the project. Friends of hu-
manity, let us throw little prejtidices
to the winds. We are all engaged in
the same great objects. We all de-
sire to effect the same great ends.

.13 not the *slave power triumph,
we have the.power in our own

when we can; by union and
111:. .s:.;kais, vanquish an overwhelm-
nig majo 'tv, not only the traitors ofthe North, but the slave power of the.I.'illun.—Crateford Journal.

mg

- - Frani the Hairiibarg Union.
PUBLIC SCHOOLSCHOOL 0 rztamisaiDENT.

In pursuanceofthe law passsed at the late
session oldie legislature," the school directors
in the several counties of the state mot at their
respectsve county scats on the 6th imst., "and
electedschool superintendents. Fromlhe tone
ofthe local press the-districts which we ap-
pend, we are glad- to perceive. that the seer.-
lions made give very general satisfaction to
the people, though in nary instanceswe think
the salary attached is entirely inadequate,
while in others it probably exceeds a just re.
=aeration for the 'services required. But
this isa matter with which we have nothing to
do, and care less. Below we give a listof the
superintendents elected, with the amount of
salary fixed by the directors :

Armstrong—Rev. John A. Campbell,
Adams—David Wills,
Allegheny—James M. Pryor,
Beaver—Thomas Nicholson, • -
Blair—Hugh A. Caldwell,
Berks—Rev. William A. Good,

I Bedford—T. W. B. 31Tadden,
Bucks—Joseph Fell,
Butler—lsaac Black,
Bradford—Emanuel Guyer,
Carbon—Joseph H. Siewers,
Centreßay.W. J. Gibson,
Cambria—R. L. Johnston,
Chestir—ltotiert AltFinhey-,
Clearfield—
Clarion—Rev. Robert Orr,
Cumberland—Daniel Shelly-,
Columbia—Rev. Joel E. Bradley,
Clinton—lL C. Allison,
Crawford ,—S. S. Seats?
Dauphin—Samuel D. Ingrain,
Delaware—Dr. George Smith,
Erie—W. Armstrong,
Elk—
Franklin—James M'Dowell,
Fayette—Joshua V Gibbons,
Fulton—Robert Ross.
Greene—John A. Gordon, " •
Iluntingdon—James S..Barr,
Indiania—Rees. Samuel l'. Bollitran,
Juniata—DavidLaughlin,
Jefferson—
Lawrence—Wm. M. Francis,
Lancaster—J. P. Wickersham,
Lebanon—John 11. &Inge,
Lehigh—Charles W. Cooper,
Lycoming—Rev.J. W. Barret,
Luzerne—Rev. John W. Lesher,
Mifflin—Robert C. Ross,
Mercer—Tames C. Brown, 400
slonroe—Charles Burnet, 300
Montgomery—Rev. H. S.Rodenbatigh, 600
3l'Kcau—l• A. Allen, __

Montour—PaulLeidy, 350
Northampton—Valentine Hilburn, a25
Northumberland-Rev. J. J.Reinrennyder, 350
Perry—Rev. Adam Height,
Pike—lra B. Newman, -
Potter—Joseph Bloomingdale,
Somerset—Joseph J. Stutzman,
Schuylkill—J. K. Krewson,
Susquehanna—Willard Richardson,
Sullivan
Tioga—Rev. John F. Calkins,
union—J. Whitman,
Venango—M. C. Beebe,
Wayne—John F. Stoddard, -
Warren—
Washington—John L. Gun-, . •
Westmoreland—Rev. M. Mliinstry,
Wyoming—Cornelius R. Lane,
York—Jacob Kirk,

300
100
300
400

1,000

--' 1,000
550
150
500

1.7. P We commend the following card to the
notice of every true mend of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Gangewer is, in all re-
spects, true and trustworthy.—National Era.

INDEPENDENT PAPER AT HAERMIDDIG.
Tu the Editor ofthe National Era :

A Free Democratic paper at Harrisburg has
long been felt as a great want, and some such
paper in a central location is deemed indis-
pensable, if the Independent' Democrats of
Pennsylvania intend to organize a party and
become a power in the State. Various friends
are moving to secure support for such a paper,
and I do not doubt but their efforts will prove
successfid. The State CentralCommitte, in a
recent circular, warmly commend 'this paper
to the favor of the friends of the cause; and
the Free Eemocrats of Butler county, at their
co ti uty cov cation on the sth inst., unanimously
adopted the following resolutions:

" ‘Vhereas it is in contemplation to estab-
lish a Free Democratic State paper at Harris-
burg. and whereas, in the opinion of this meet,
Mg, a State organ is highly necessary: There-
fore,

"Resulerd, That we sympathise with the
movement, and pledge ourselves to its sup-
port. individually, and to use our efforts to ob-
tain subscribers.

"On motion, •

"Resolred, That each member of this con-
vention will endeavor to obtain the names of
all Free Democrats in the townships of the,
cotinty, and forward the same to Rev. Jas. N.
Smith, of Petersville, who is for this county
the member ofthe State Central Committee."

o.lier counties might probably be induced
to use similar efforts to establish such a paper.
Numerous individual friends throughout the
sta'e express a willingness to help the cause
alongby doing all they can to sustain an inde-
pendent paper at Harrisburg, but some coun-
ties have not been heard from at all. Those
who will aid in sustaining such a paper are
requested to address me at this city, box 821.

• A. M. GANGEWER.
Washington City, D. gollfay M. 1854.

A writer in the Boston Courier ex-
presses the hope that when another case of
the seizure •of a fugitive slave may occur in
Boston, it " may be tried at the Navy-Yard or
at one of the Forts, under theflag of the United
States; for to carry on such an excitingtrial,"
he adds, " in the centre of a populous city, for
six or eight days

,
causes too great a strain on

the machinery ofGorernment.' He goes on to
say that at the Navy-Yards, and intheForts,
the federal power has the means of checking
disorder and of keeping out the idle and the
evil disposed. This is another step towards
bring:rig this law into conformity with public
sentiment and the spirit of the age. Probably
we shall have all these cases arising under it
tried, lay-and-by, bSr Court Martial. In fact,
military law,—the law of the bayonet,—seems
in a fair way ofbeins substituted for common
law on all matters in which the question of
Slavery is involved. The Federal Govern-
ment would do well, before puttin,'bthese de-
signs in execution, to increase the Army and
Navy and augment -lieresources of our forts.
We doubt whe7f.,,r oar State authorities are
ready to surrender A their fUnctions into the
hands of the Federal power. They have
profited somewhat by the theories of South
ern statesmen in regard to State Rights: Mr.
Curious's writings may, after all, at no die
cant day, become a text Gook in Massachusetts
and Vermont. Stranger things than this have
happened.—N. Y. Times •

"LABOR or exercise ferments the
humors, casts them into their proper
channels, throws off.redundancies, and
helps nature in those secret distribu-
tions, without which the body cannot
subsist in its vigor, nor the soul act
with cheerfulness."

The Boston papers say that nine-tenths of
the soldiers on duty when Burns was carried
dr, sympathised wtth the slave. A subscrip-
tion to purchase his freedom has been started
amongthem.

400
I ,000

600
60D

...100
262
300
500
200

500
•••• 1,500

760
500
500
500

400
300
200
500

ee'r`Faai~~ire2~
The Enittisli papers'reCislifeTbi. _the Arctic

contain the important announcement, under
dateof Shane:me, April 12, that Commodore
Perry had'ineeeeded in the objeet ofhis visit
to Jeddo, and that ginner advantages have
been obtained for the commerce. of this' cows-
try that had previously been conceded to Ras-
sm. Thesame condition is contained in both
treaties—namely, that three ports. are to be
opened in a year. The latest advices from
Shanghae, under date of March 17, stated that
Commodore Perry was hourly expected there
on his return from Jeddo, and it is probable,
therefore, that this statement of theEnglish
papers are correct - Such a result will fully
vindicate the Japan expedition from the un-
merited Anse expended upon it, and open to
the commerce of our country an immense
field for its employment

THE VALUE OP AN INDUSTRIAL CALL•
trio.—ln. referring lately to the statis
tics of the Philadelphia County Prison,
the North, American incidentally no-
tices the fact that of the two hundred
and seventy convicts received into the
institution during the last year, no
less than one hundred and eighty-three
were persons without any regular pro
fession or trade uponwhich to depend
for a livelihood. This extraordinary
condition of, things (says the North
American) deserves the' serious con-
sideration of all well-wishers of the
community, pregnant as it is with an

••admonition which ought never to be
neglected by those who have the
charge and guidance of youth. The
fact speaks' trumpet-tongued of the
great -wrong committed by persons
who, under the weight of such re-
sponsibility, omit the performance of
their duty and permitchildren to grow
up to maturity mere useless superflui-
ties- in the great body of civilized
society.

The-Seneca Observer says of the
Fugitive Slave Law:

'Nothing tests better the law-abid-
ing feeling of a community than the
execution' of a law of this kind. Tho
execution of a law which is a popular
one with the masses is no merit.. It is
simply doing that which every One
desires should be-done. But the sub-
mission of a community to ttie requi-
sitions ofa law which they disapprove,
is a positive merit." •

If this is good logic, then the moth-
ers who gave up their children for
human sacrifices in old times were
saints of the first water, and those
Jews who helped to crucify Christ,
believing him innocent, were men of
extraordinary merit. This we can
understand. But what shocking rep-
obates our grandfathers were in resist-
ing the Stamp 'Act and pouring the
tea into Lootna .13a IfDr '—Tribune.

The St. Louis News of June 9, says that
the fanners of southern Illinois will commence
harvesting their wheat crop within a week—-
eight or ten days earlier than lastyear—and
that the crop is as fine as ever known.

Moway, the defeated Democratic
candidate for Mayorl of Washington
city,' was last year elected by 1333
majority—ho is now beaten by 440!
The fact is, there are just now going
on, thrbughout the country, some of
the most superior feats of"ground and
lofty tumbling," ever before known in
the political line.—Minc? 3. Journal.

R. A. B. BOTS=WDENTIST—- Surgical
and Mechanical Dentist, is stopping in town
for a few days, and may be found at the Tem-
perance Hotel by those desiring his profes-
sional services. 4
" Eternal Vigilance is theprice of Liberty."

Prospectue of the Free Citizen,
A-PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE

The undersigned proposes to publish at the
seat of governmennt of Pennsylvania an Inde-
pendent Democratic weekly newspaper 1111-
tier the above title; and, in announcing this
purpOse, we deem it proper to refer briefly
to a few of the general principles which shall
govern our course.

The Scripture teaches that "God created
roan in his own image," and that all men con-
sequently are brethren. The Declaration of
Independence recognizes this truth when it
declares that "all men are created equal, and
that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights, among which are
life, liberty and the pursuit of happine-ss."

We believe in the Constitution of the
United States; which declares its purpose to
be "to form a more perfect union, establish
justice, insure domestic tranquility, promote
the general welfare, and secure the blessings
of liberty," and hold that all its provisions
should be construed in accordance with this
general purpose.

This was the position and pinpose.of the
sages oftheßevolntion, and we, their descend-
ants, should labor to secure the blessings of
Individual liberty and national liberty.

. We believe in Democracy—a government
by the People and for the People—in the De-
mocracy of free thought, free speech, free
conscience, free labor, and free men—in the
Democracy which loathes Oppression, and
which does not bend it back to sustain the
interests of a Class, however powerful or im-
posing its numbers or position. A Democracy
which does this, which despises the People,
underrates their intelligence, disregards their
opinions, and abuses their confidence; we
look upon as a pretense and a sham. Ifman
is to be looked upon merely as a stall fed
animal, to be satisfied when filled with crea-
ture comforts, then will free citizens and free
laborers be considered as a nuisance and an
incumbmnce; but not when they are regarded
as the life-blood of the Republic. We have
been told that such a paper as we propose to
print cannotjive in the atmosphere of Harris-
burg, that the politicians of Pennsylvania
have so debauched her public sentiment as to
crush out all regard for Justice, Humanity
and theRights of Man as proclaimed in the
Declaration of Independence ; but we do not
believeit. Every friend of freedom and de-
mocracy has'a personal interest in tho reputa-
tion of the Commonwealth, and we trust
revery friend of the cause will do his part to
sustain THE FREE Cirrizist, and refute this
slander on theKeystone state.-

Tzums.—THE FREE CITIZEN will be
printed on a large and handsome sheet, at
Two Dollars, invariably in advance. Three
copies will be sent for $5, 5 copies for $B,;
and 10 copies for $lO. No paper will be sent
unless the money accompanies the order.
Address A. M. GANGEW ER.

Harrisburg, Pa. -

THE-NEW
HydropathickPainil.*Phyviciian

AMEDICAL Adviser anctßeady
Presrcitier, with reference to the Nature,

Causes, • Prevention. and Treatment of Dis-
eases, Accidents, and Casualties ofevery kind ;

with a Glossary, Table of Contents, and In-
dex; the whole Illustrated With nearly Three
Hundred Engravings and colored l'rontis-
pieces. By Jot' Sntw, M. D. One large
Volume of 820 pages, -Substantially bound ut.
Library 'style. Published by Fownr.as &

WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. This
great work Domains,

I. Anatomical, Physiological, and Hygienic
Dissertations, illustrated with numerous en-
gravings.
- IL The Nature of Disease, Physiologically

and Pathologically considered; Rules for man-
agement in the sick-room.

111. A-Description of the various Diseases
ro which the Human body• is subject, with
methods of Prevention and Cure, en Hydro-
pathic principles.

IV. Managementof Wounds, Hemorrhages,
Fractures, Dislocations, Scalds, - Burns, Poi-
setting, and other physical calamities. Illus-
trated.

V. The Diseases of Females, with Adyiee
and Directions ror Ifotne Treatment concern-
ing Menstruation, Pregnancy, Childbirth, and
the Management of Infants. .

VI: The Pater-Cure Process fairly illus-
tratedan'd explained; Temperature of Baths,
and the philosophy of the action of water an
the human system..

VII. The effects.of Air, Exercise, and Diet,
with especial reference to the treatment of
chronic diseases.

VIII. The Drug Practice contrasted with
Ilydropathic and Physiological Treatment.

IX. Hydropathic Establishments ; their La.
cation, Formation, and Right Management.

THE NEW 11YDEOPATWIC •FteERA PIITSI-
atAN is the mostelaborate and complete pop-
ulatwork on the subject. Every family should
have a copy.

Price, delivered free, or with, postage pre-
paid by mail. only $2.50. The amount may
be enclosed in a letter, and (Erected to

FOWLERS & WELLS,
308'Broadway, New-York.

Eie Canvassing Agents wanted, in every
count • in all the states. • vii4-3t •

EL U. GAGE, M. D 9
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—WouId re-

spectrally inform the citizeue of Couders-
port and Potter county, that he has located
permanently among them, and will attend
to all calls; in his profession. Office—T. B.
Tyler's. Drug and Book Store 6.6

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side

of the' public square, Coudersport, Pa.
By special. arrangement the professional ser-
vices'of S. P.Joussos, Esq.., may be engaged
through him in all cases in whiCh he is not
previously: concerned,

N. B.—All claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professignally,
may be found in the hands of-Isaac Benson,
Esq., for adjustment. R. P. Jonssoic.

March 3, 1846. I.4tf

THE JOURNALBOOK STORE
OFFERS to the public a collection of

SCHOOL BOOKS of every:kind called
for in this community—reading matter for
every taste—the works of tithe-honored and
standard 'authors, with those of progressive
and inquiring-Writers of almost every school
of thought and investigation, and on terms
which no purchaser will regret.
Among our works of History are—

Hildreth's United States,'
Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico,

It " " Peru, -
Macaulay's England, -

Dickens Child s History of England,
Josephus—Rollin, •

Goodrich's History of England, France,:md
the United States.

Law Books of the best and most useful kind,
Layard's Nineveh and Babylon,'

" Nineveh and its Remains,
L 7 ell's Geology, Ag,ricultnre, and Chemistry,
Stillman's, Taylor's, and Bartlett's Travels
• in Europe,
Lives of Dr. Judsonand his three wives,
I.ivrs of Lady Jane Cray .ond Margaret

Fuller.Ossolt,k
Poemsof Goldsmith, Gray, Cook, and others,
Griswold's Poets and Poetry of England,

" " -" . America:
Read's Female Poets, Tennyson's In Me-

inciriam, Tame, Ossian, etc.
Fern Leaves and Little Ferns,
Ilvperimt—Wide, Wide World--Queechy,
Eldorado--Czar. and Sullan,l • ,
Imatrrection in China,
Temperance Tales—Mapleton,
Life -of Isaac T: Hopper, and other works
. by L. Maria Child.
A large variety of Books for Children,both

anmsing and. instructive,
Works of Theodore Parker,
Writings of Jefferson, •

Works of E. Oakes Smith,
Hydropathic Cook Book,
Cookery. as it Should Be,
Water Cure Manual,

.Hydropathic Encyclopedia,
Home for All, a new method ofbuilding,
The Family Dentist, and other publications

of Fowlers end Wells, New-York.
Albums, Drawing Books, and Paper.
MacLauren's series of Copy Books.
Various kinds of Letter and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax.
Water Colors, Diaries, Pencils, etc.
Temperance Tracts. Hot Corn Tracts.
Woman's Right to- Preach, a sermon by

Rev. Luther Lee.
The Most Christian Use: of the Sunday,a

sermon by Rev. Theodore Parker.
Lectures by Kosstuh, Greeley, Seward, and.

others:
- -M. W. MANN.

New.Books at Tyler's.
AITINaIIieLE HERMAN, a new Temperance

Talc—by Thinks,/ W. Brown.
Conflict of Ages, by Beecher.
Review of the same, Balton. •
Moral Aspects of City Life • Chapin.
Sacred Streams, • Cheerer.
Lamplighter. •
Spirit Manifestations Examined

suid4Explained, Dods.
The Old Brewery, by ladies of the Mission
Histoi y ef the French Protestat

Refugees, by' • Weiss.
The Higher Law, by Hosmer.
Life onthe Plainsand in the diggings.
Cyclopedia of :Entertaining Knowledge.
Life of Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood
Poetical Worksof the Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Culturist, Thomas.
The Auierican Farmer, Blake,
Americin Lady's Cook Book
Dairyman's Manual,

Shakspeare, 8 vole.
4,. Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic
Medicines, comprising every recent itziprore-
ment in Medical knowledge, with a plain
account of the Medicines in common use—by
KEITe hIRAT, M. D.; to which are prefixed
by the American editor, popular treatises on

• Anatomy, Physiology, liurgerjr, Dietics,' and
the management of the sick. Designed for
general use.

BM

AFEW pieces of netv Music;
Music procured to order: also, Tem-

perance and other Tracts, or any periodicals
desired. 17'Scuoot Boosts constantly on
hand,with paper, pens, slates,and every thing
needed.fos going to schooL

6-33tf M. W. MANN

THE best three shilling tea and 6d sugar is
at OLBISTY.D's. •

AFULL agsortment of Groceries,
at low figures, constantly on hand: Yard

wide Lawns, from Gj cents upwards, at
OLIIISTED'B. .

•

-New Books.
FANNY FERN'S Neu Volume, or

Second Series of Fern Leaves:
Silver Cup and Sparkling Drops, for the

Friends of Temperance.
Colton's United States Gazeteer.
,Greece; and the Golden Horn, by Ste-

phen Olin, D. D.
Life and Sayings of Mrs. I'artington.
Morning Stars of the New World, by H.

F. Parker.
A newand large collection of choiceBooks

for children. Justreceived by -

T. B. TYLER

Stationery!
AT Wholesale and Retail at

TYLER'S

IDATENT IdEDICINER at Wholesale.
Merchants and Pedlars will be supplied

with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Manu-
facturers' wholesale prices by TYLER.

New Goods.

TB. TYLER has just returned from the
ecity. and is now prepared to show the

largest and best stock of Drugs. Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery. Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy Goods in the county. •

He is also prepared to sell lower: than at
Wellsville, and as, low as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport.

April 15, 1053.

VIOLIN Strings at
Drug and Book Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER.

'WALL Papers. New and beautiful -put-
V Vl' terns at - TYLER'S.

PORTBMEN willfindPowder, Shot. Lead,
Ound everything in the line of Ammunition,
and Fishing Tackle of the beat quality and at
low prices at " TYLER'S.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket,
School, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by ZYLER.

Suotntoo alto.
TUOMAS STEIVARDSOI74 Jr.,

attorntg at. .atu,
N.E. corner Gth and Walriut-streets,

7:34t PaiLinimputt

(1. yir. ELLE3,
fftterntg at 7Latu,

Coudersport, Pa
Jan,lB. 1850. '

W. SNOB,
attarnts..at Eat!),

Coudersport,• Pa, wiR regularly attend the
courts in Potter county. 3-40ti

A. P. CONE,
Ottorneg at ',Lab),

Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pu, willregular-
ly atteud the courts of Potter county. .

June 3, 1848.
LAND AGENCY:.

THE undersigned having been entrusted
with the care of several large tracts of

land in this county, has made himself ace
quainted with the laude and land titles of the
county, and will give immediate 'attention to
say business °Obis nature that may be en-
trusted to him. J. S. MANN.

ICEATEI,
•

ingtidan -anti Attrgeon, -
Coudersport. Pw,will attend to all 'Calls for
professional assistance with promptness and
fidelity. 'Office on the, west sideof Main-sttp
second door abOvethe Journal office. .3-47

JOHN S. MANN1 ,

ATTORNEY •ND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
will attend the several Courts in Potter

and M'Kean counties. All business entrusted
to his care will receive, prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite the gotta
House. Coudersport. Po.

ARTHUR G. OT.MSTED;
ATTORNEY Aso COUNSELOR AT LAW,

will attend to all business entrcutted to
kris care with promptness and fidelity.

Office—in the Temperance Block, up stairs.
Main-street, Coudersport. Pa. • 7-1

L.F. MAYNARD,
sattorne2B.,eounatlar at !Labs,
Coudersport, Pa. Office—north of the court'
house square, at "The People's Gash Store.'
up stairs. 3-47

JAMES M. BASSETT,
Cablnet-Maker & 'Upholsterer,

COUDERSPORT, PA.,

giftWill execute all orders in his line of
business with neatness and despatch.

Place of buainess--the Manufactory formerly
owned by G. W. Strong—two doors aboveowned.

dwelling.
Having improved the building and ma-

chinery, and employed - good workmen, he is
prepared to do work as well as the beet, and
on- short notice. G-30tf

Tailoring! Tailoring!!
J.W. HARbING, Tailor. Allwork
entrusted to his care will be done

vino neatness, comfort, and durability.
tihip over Lewis Mann'sstore. 6-37

Drafting Instruments,
. Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, awl
Brushes, just received at TYLERS•

Babbltt's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—Theaq superior articles are war-

ranted to save time and money, and promote
peace and harmony infamilies.

For sale at TYLER'S

LYON'S KATHAIRON • and other
excellent preparations for cleansing and

abcatifying the Hama, for sale at TYLER'S.
PERSONS about to build orrepair, willfind

a complete stockofWindow Sash, Glass,Putty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. B. TYLER•

'HECKER'S Farina and Pulverized
I Corn Starch for sale at TYLER'S.

JI. FURMPI, Horie and Cattle Doctor,
srespectfully informs the public that he hps

located inHebron township (at-Joseph Stone)
where he isprepared to attend to calls in his
profession- He is of long experience in the
business, and hopes by, his superior skill and
assiduity to secure the , patronage of the pub-
lic. 6-49 2m

MI

War Declarid.at Last.
THE long repose of Europe is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drum, calling its shunber-
lag millions to arms in the defense of their
firinides and their country. Bnglsad and
France are calling for men and means, and
sending forward theirannies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; bat
while the Old World is convulsed by revolts-
tion, unmoral peace:, and plenty reign in._the
New.

In the -peaceful and quiet pursuit Geom. '
business we have formed a eapartnerildp
underlthe name and of N.B. BUTLER
& CO., and havetaken the store in Umpire
Block, in the village of Clam, formerly emu-
pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new sunk of goodsadapted
to the seasonnd wants of the community.
which we ince to sell exclusively,Mr cash)1 1.1down, at price that will cause consternation

. and dismny in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been solong established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods :

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes, -

Hntr, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Clothe, Dings, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints do Oils;
Sash, . Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware,
And we mean to keep such ancut of
tho above goods that persons fro=istanco
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want ut prices that will& diem good.
Cull and-see fur yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
OleanMay 5,1854. G-54 •

Coudersport Academy.
THE spring term of this institution will

commence on Wednesday, April 19,1d`4,•

and continue eleven weeks.
'•Teriilth

Elementory branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithnietic, &c., $2.%

Higher Arithmetic, First Lessons in
Algebra' and Grammer, .:3.",•

Higher English branches, Algebra,
Philosophy, &c., ..4.75

Higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek.
and French Languages, '.. 64r,

Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra„..ll.l.oo
Use ofinstrument, ...3.90
Vocal 31u4e, free of charge.

J. BLOO3IINGDALE, Principal
The undersigned; Trustees of • the Cott- •

dersport Academy, are moved by a sense of
official end personal duty to invite the atten-
tion of the public—of paren:s in particular; to
the rising and useful character of this iustitu.
Con of learning. When invited, a little morn
than a half-year ago, to the superintendence of
its affairs, we found it depressed and still de-
eining. We requested Mr. J. Blooomingdale
to become its Principal Teacher, and trusted
its organization and other most onerousaffairs
to his discretionand management. Eperience
has proved hint to be faithful, efficient, and,'
practical—just such an instructor as this corn.
numity need. The number of pupils in the
school is now over sixty. We refer to Mr.
D:oomingdale's advertisement for information

Is as to the terms and coriditions on which pu
pits are admitted, and for other facts of inter-
est; and recommend the itistitutiou to the
patronage of the people. .

11. H. DENT, President,
THOMAS 13. TYLER, Secretary. •
Ilcsnr J. OLMSTED, Treasurer,

F. L. JosEs, •
CMAL, LYMAN, Trnetees.
G. G. CoLvis, 621

New Oash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Hither, Ye Hungry.
S. JONES takes this method to inform

V • the people of Coudersport and the pub-
lic generally, that he has. just opened a Gro-
cery and Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everything in the line of "eata-
ble '" and which he will sell as reasonable as
can be desired. The "substantial." can be
found here at all times, such as 'FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites of the most
dainty canalso be satisfied. Therefore, should
you wish for anythirig of the kind, please call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if he cannot satisfy you, your case mast
be desperate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c.' Also, at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of Produce taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price.

6413tf C. S. JONES. •

VRENCII MUSTARD—A new then-
-1 tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.
TIRESII Burning Fluid and Oumphine at
1 the DRUG and 800S-STORE.

Magazines for June.
ARPER, Godey, Graham, and Putnam,

.11.just received andfor sale at25 cents. per
number, by TYLER.

rRAIKLIN AND MARSHALL HIGHiSCHOOL. Preparatory Department of
Franklin and Marshall College. Lancaster, Pa.

Rev.. Joshua A. Derr. A. 8., Rector.
Ike Joseph H. Apple, A. 8., Assistant.
This school was established by the Board of

.Trustees of Franklin aid Marshall College,
and is designed to prepare students for the
Freshman class in College. It has., however,
also connected with it a full and complete
English course, designed to prepare young
men for all practical and social relations of
life. For circulars, &c., address

JOSHUA H. DERR, Rector.
!„*Emporium nal Press'Pottsville; Cou-

rier, Lebanon ; People's Journal, Coudersport,
Lawrence Journal,. Newcastle; Republlcao;
Jersey Shore; and Cascade, St. Louis, Moe
copy to the amount of $2, and send bills to
Rev. Joshua H. Derr. 14t

DRY )1)S rik E. OLKSTEDD. would say to the
public that he is now receiving a-stock of
Goods, which lie will be happy to show to all
who luny favor him witli a call. You can find
by calling ou Lima good assortment ofLawns,
I'o litre, Daregea Damp/ DcLaines, DeBeget,
silks, &c. , &c. Also, Prints, Gioghams, Do-
mesticsofall kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large 'smck of Boots and Shoes; all of which
will be sold as low as they can be bought
elsewhere.

COLLIER'S Shnkspeare ;

Poole's Index to Periodical Literature;
Edmunds' Spiritualism;
Spectator—a new and handsome edition;
Hot Corn—Life Scenes in New-York ; and
some books for the young people, at the
Jan. 13, 1854. JOURNAL 1300 K STORE. .

BAKELVB Itroma and Chocalate—delicioa
drinks, at TYLSIVEL

PICKLED CHERRIES at
- C. S. JONES'

T' fresh and cheap. at . TYLER'S


